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Abstract 
In this paper, an experiment performed in a twin bore tunnel is simulated with Pathfinder and FDS+EVAC. The non-intervened case and 
the intervened case are constructed to analyse the difference between experiment and simulation with Pathfinder. Data obtained indicate 
that simulation results match the experiment well. Main reasons that cause difference may be their panic, fear, time loss in information 
processing, unwillingness to abandon properties, and social influence (maybe the most important one). Egress selection plays an 
important role in influencing evacuation time, but it is impossible for all occupants to select their nearest exits for evacuation in the real 
circumstances influenced by other factors. After comparing evacuation time in cases of Pathfinder (intervened case) without considering 
delay time in advance, Pathfinder considering delay time in advance, and FDS+EVAC (including detection time and reaction time), we 
can conclude that the case with FDS+EVAC is better than the one with Pathfinder without considering delay time in advance, and the 
case with Pathfinder considering delay time in advance is better than the one with FDS+EVAC. Reasonable suggestions for a Pathfinder 
simulation case are changing egress selection if necessary, and taking into account delay time when the occupants don’t start to evacuate 
at the same time. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Academic Committee 
of ICPFFPE 2013. 
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1. Forward 
Recently, with continuous development of highway, frequent tunnel fire accidents puzzle the world. The channel tunnel 
fire in1996, Stanford Salzburg tunnel fire in Austria in 2000, Korea subway tunnel fire in 2003, and Jingzhu expressway fire
in China have caused great casualties and property losses. As the same with high-rise building fire, tunnel fire accidents 
rescue, as it were, has become not only a big problem today, but also an important research topic. 
Among them, pedestrian evacuation has attracted a lot attention. As we know, a variety of models have been made to 
simulate human behaviors in case of emergency. Nagatani(Isobe, Adachi et al. 2004) used a lattice-gas model biased–
random walkers to study pedestrian counter flow. A two-dimensional cellular automaton model was used to simulate some 
phenomena in pedestrian dynamics by Burstedde (C. Burstedde). In addition, Helbing(Helbing and Molnár 1995) put 
forward social force model in 1995. Therefore, we already have many models, including macro, mesoscopic and micro 
models, to describe pedestrian dynamics. However, those ones mentioned above are usually difficult to master, namely, we 
may use C++ or other program languages to simulate personnel evacuation. Thus, a lot of software has been developed to 
satisfy our demands. Lei(Lei, Li et al. 2012) used FDS+EVAC to research the influence of exit and stair conditions on 
human evacuation in a dormitory, A few months later, he used it again to study effect of varying two key parameters in 
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simulating evacuation for a dormitory in China(Lei, Li et al. 2013). Ronchi (Ronchi, Colonna et al. 2012) evaluated 
different evacuation models for assessing road tunnel safety analysis by means of  FDS+EVAC, pathfinder and so on.  
2. Simulation scenario introduction 
The twin bore tunnel involved is in Sweden, and one bore is 1.6 km long and has 15 emergency exits for pedestrian to 
egress to another safe bore. The literature(Nilsson, Johansson et al. 2009) described the scene in details. One bore is safe, in 
which no cars and people are permitted to enter. The other is the experiment bore, in which 29 drivers come across a fire 
accident, and they must successfully egress to the safe bore. Participates are co-workers in a same company, they were 
informed that they would take part in a drive exercise, so none of them knew clearly about this experiment. Just because of 
this, the experiment is closer to real, which is called an uninformed-experiment. 
In the experiment, three exits, namely, the Exit 6, the Exit7 and the Exit 8, were involved to research egress selection in a 
multiple exits plan. Distance between two exits is 100 m, and there are fire safety evacuation signs inside of the tunnel. 
Further more, pre-recorded fire alarm would ring out and visible signals would be presented as soon as the fire accident 
occurred.  
The traffic stream was from Exit 15 to Exit 1, and there was only one person in one car. When the first driver 
encountered the fire accident, which took place between the Exit 5 and the Exit 6, just in front of himself, he stopped his car 
and opened the door, then ran towards one safe exit, which was connected to the safe bore. Other drivers took the same 
action as the first one, inevitably, time delay did exist. Their behaviours were recorded by video cameras, and each driver 
was required to complete a questionnaire referring psychology after he arrived in the safe bore. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Tunnel, fire and vehicles layout 
3. Pathfinder Modeling 
Pathfinder has two models to describe pedestrian evacuation process, one is the Reynolds steering behaviour model in 
which occupants can be partial overlapping, and the other is the SFPE model, which is based on the evaluation of 
surrounding circumstances. Because there were only 29 persons involved and personnel density was low, we use steering 
model. The distance between the centre lines of two closest exits is 100 m. For any occupant, his speed is 1.19 m/s, his size 
is 0.4558 m, and his behaviour is selecting the nearest exit. Because everyone can go to any exit as he wants, this case is 
called non- intervened case. Simulation results are shown in Fig 3. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Pathfinder modeling 
 
Fig. 3. Simulation results of non-intervened case 
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But in the literature(Nilsson, Johansson et al. 2009), exit choices are not the same with it. So a new case was built to 
simulate the real scenario more closely, namely, the intervened case. We specified exits for all occupants artificially. As a 
result, in this case, the same occupants selected the same egress as in the experiment. Simulation results are shown in Fig 4. 
 
Fig. 4. Simulation results of intervened case 
4. Results and Discussion 
In the experiment, occupants were not ready for evacuation at the same time, consequentially, time delay did exist. 
However, occupants in Pathfinder began to evacuate simultaneously. That is to say, pre-movement time for everyone is zero. 
The time that the first driver stopped his vehicle is called ts1(also called detection time), that he opened vehicle door is called 
to1, and that he reached exit is called tr1. The rest can be done in the same manner. Reaction time for the first occupant equals 
to1 minus ts1,  reaction time for the second occupant equals to2 minus ts2, and the rest can be done in the same manner. 
Movement time for the first equals tr1 minus to1, the rest can be done in the same manner. Here, we define ts1 equals zero. 
4.1. Non- intervened Case Evacuation Time 
Data obtained from Pathfinder indicate that movement time changes approximately periodically as the num increases 
(Fig. 5(a)). By the way, we define a new variable, error time, which equals the movement time in experiment minus the one 
in simulation. Error function of experiment and simulation is shown in Fig. 5(b), from which we can conclude that the 
simulation results match the experiment approximately. Fig. 5(b) also illustrates that it takes more time for occupants to 
reach safe exits in experiment than in simulation, which is probably because people in real fire accident are more panic than 
those in simulating software. 
 
Fig. 5. Illustration of time with occupant number for (a) movement time with occupant num and (b) error time function of experiment and simulation with 
occupant number. 
Fig. 6(a) shows the difference between movement time and reached exit time in experiment, and there is a wide gap 
between them. Because in this case, we ignored detection time and reaction time, we should adopt measures to add them. 
First, all tis(i=1,2,…,29) are linearly fitted in Fig. 6(b), and detection time could be calculated by this means. Second, 
frequency count of reaction time, which should be added somehow, is shown in Fig. 6 (c). The whole time quantum (from 0 
to 35s) is divided into six intervals. Then, a nonlinear fitting (logistic fitting) of statistical data is taken to achieve what we 
want. After that, we distribute the reaction time to every occupant. So, the final evacuation time is: 
Final Evacuation Time= Movement Time+ Detection Time+ Reaction Time                                 (1) 
Fig. 6(d) shows the difference of reached exit time in experiment and that in simulation. However, in most cases, 
experiment evacuation time is larger than that in simulation, the reasons are as follows. First, people were more panic in 
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case of emergency just as mentioned above. Second, occupants did not know clearly about their targets when they started to 
evacuate. However, everyone in simulation knew very clearly about his destination, so he would take less time to get out. 
Third, in the real situation, one would like to observe others, and even followed an occupant just in front of him. As a result, 
he might choose a further path for him to reach safety, so the evacuation time increased inevitably. In this case, one was 
influenced by others, and social influence was a vital variable which affects the final results. Fourth, fear about fire would 
let people prefer to select exits further from the fire, finally the evacuation time increased as well. Fifth, there existed fire 
alarm and fire evacuation instructions in the scene, receiving information and processing received information would result 
in time delay. Sixth, as the occupants were all drivers, they were reluctant to leave their vehicles alone. People will always 
try their best to avoid property losses, so they are not decisive enough to evacuate.  
Fig. 7 is a summary of stopped vehicle time, opened vehicle door time, reached exit time in experiment and reached exit 
time in simulation. We can also see that simulation results match the experiment well. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. (a) Movement time and reached exit time in experiment .(b)Linear fit of stopped vehicle time.(c) Frequency count of reaction time.(d) Reached exit 
time comparison between experiment and simulation in the non- intervened case. 
4.2. Intervened Case Evacuation Time  
Data obtained from Pathfinder indicate that in this case movement time also changes approximately periodically as the 
num increases (Fig. 8.(a)). At the same time, error function of experiment and simulation is shown in Fig. 8(b), from which 
we can conclude that the simulation match the experiment approximately. Fig. 8.(b) also illustrates that in this case, 
evacuation time is closer to that in experiment. 
Fig. 9.(a) shows the difference of reached exit time in experiment and that in simulation. In most cases, experiment 
evacuation time is larger than that in simulation, the reasons have been mentioned above, needless to say. 
Fig .9.(b) is a summary of stopped vehicle time, opened vehicle door time, reached exit time in experiment and reached 
exit time in simulation. As the same with the non-intervened case, we can also see that simulation results match the 
experiment well. 
Fig. 10 and Fig. 12 are movement time in two cases, their average and average error function. Fig. 11 is a summary of 
stopped vehicle time, opened vehicle door time, reached exit time in experiment and reached exit average time in simulation. 
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Fig. 7. Summary of stopped vehicle time, opened vehicle door time, reached exit time in the non- intervened case. 
 
Fig. 8.(a) Movement time with occupant num (b) error time function of experiment and simulation with occupant num. 
   
Fig. 9.(a) Reached exit time comparison between experiment and simulation in the intervened case (b) summary of stopped vehicle time, opened vehicle 
door time, reached exit time in the intervened case. 
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Fig. 10. Movement time in two cases.                                        Fig. 11. Summary of stopped vehicle time, opened vehicle door time, 
reached exit time in the average case 
  
Fig. 12. (a) Movement time with occupant num (b) error time function  of experiment and simulation with occupant num. 
4.3. Egress Selection Discussion 
 
Fig. 13. Reached exit time and egress selection comparison. Blue line represents experiment case, while green line represents non- intervened case. 
Fig. 13 indicates when num=1~4, 10~17, 25~29, the difference between experiment results and simulation results is 
smaller. However, when num=1~2, 5~17, 20~29, egress selection is the same. The intersection of two sets are 
{1,2,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,25,26,27,28,29}. Number of the intersection elements is fifteen, taking up more than 50% of 
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the total number. That is to say, when occupants select the same exit in experiment and in simulation, their evacuation time 
is closer. The reasons for different selection of exits are as follows. First, the No.4 occupant chose Exit 7 not Exit 6 probably 
because Exit 7 was further from the fire.  This is nature of human beings. Second, there were 13 occupants choosing Exit 7, 
taking up 44.8% of the total number, so the No.4 and No.18 occupant selected Exit 7 as a result of group psychology. Third, 
No.5 occupant started to evacuate earlier than No.3 occupant, and No.17 occupant started to evacuate earlier than No.19 
occupant, so No.4 and No.18 occupant tended to follow the earlier ones. Fourth, there might be fire safety evacuation signs 
to guide them to select Exit7.  
4.4. Another Intervened Case Considering Delay Time 
    
Fig. 14. (a) Reached exit time comparison between experiment and simulation in the intervened case. (b) summary of stopped vehicle time, opened vehicle 
door time, reached exit time in the intervened case. 
Here is a case considering delay time with Pathfinder.  
                                             Delay Time= Detection Time+ Reaction Time                                                         (2) 
In this case, the sum of detection time and reaction time, also known as delay time, was included in advance. Comparing 
with the two cases mentioned above, difference between experiment and simulation is smaller. Fig. 14.(a) is a summary of 
three simulation cases and an experiment one, and Fig. 14.(b) is the error time of this case. It can be seen that error time is 
nearly zero among a big extent. After taking delay time into account in advance, simulation is more accurate, so we should 
include delay time when simulating with Pathfinder. 
5. FDS+EVAC Simulation 
Then, another simulation case was taken with FDS+EVAC. As we know, FDS+EVAC treats each evacuee as a separate 
entity, or an agent, with its own personal properties and escape strategies. In this case, detection time and reaction time were 
included in advance. Fig. 15 is the modeling. 
Fig. 16.(a) describes variation tendency of occupant number out from a specific exit as time increasing, while Fig. 16(b) 
shows the occupant number towards a specific exit at each moment. Because the peaks are separated, evacuation from one 
exit has little influence on that from others. 
In Fig. 17.(a), the total evacuation time in FDS+EVAC is larger than that in Pathfinder (intervened case) without 
considering delay time in advance, and the red curve is higher than the black one in the majority situation. As a result, the 
evacuation efficiency of FDS+EVAC is lower than Pathfinder. However, the blue curve is closer to the red one than the 
black one. That is to say, this case with FDS+EVAC, considering detection time and reaction time, is better than that with 
Pathfinder without considering delay time in advance. Fig. 17.(b) is a comparison of results from Pathfinder considering 
delay time, FDS+EVAC and experiment. We can easily figure out that the case with Pathfinder considering delay time is 
better than the one with FDS+EVAC. 
Fig. 18.(a) is a summary of number of remained occupant number in Pathfinder without considering delay time in 
advance, FDS+EVAC and experiment. Fig. 18 (b) is a summary of number of remained occupant number in Pathfinder 
considering delay time in advance, FDS+EVAC and experiment. We can also easily conclude that the case with 
FDS+EVAC is better than the one with Pathfinder without considering delay time in advance, and the case with Pathfinder  
considering delay time in advance is better than the one with FDS+EVAC. 
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Three curves of evacuation cumulative error time in Pathfinder without considering delay time in advance, in Pathfinder 
considering delay time in advance, and in FDS+EVAC are shown in Fig. 19. It is obvious that the case with FDS+EVAC is 
better than the one with Pathfinder without considering delay time in advance, and the case with Pathfinder  considering 
delay time in advance is better than the one with FDS+EVAC.  
 
Fig. 15. FDS+EVAC modeling 
 
Fig. 16. (a) Occupants number out from a specific exit at each moment (b) occupants number towards a specific exit at each moment 
  
Fig. 17. (a) Remained occupants number in Pathfinder without considering delay time in advance, FDS+EVAC and experiment (b) remained occupants 
number in Pathfinder considering delay time in advance, FDS+EVAC and experiment. 
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Fig. 18.(a) Reached exit time in Pathfinder without considering delay time in advance, FDS+EVAC and experiment (b) reached exit time in Pathfinder 
considering delay time in advance, FDS+EVAC and experiment 
 
Fig. 19.Evacuation cumulative error time in Pathfinder without considering delay time in advance, in Pathfinder considering delay time in advance, and in 
FDS+EVAC. 
6. Conclusion 
This article analyzes the difference between experiment and simulation of a twin bore tunnel fire evacuation. Data 
obtained indicate that simulation matches experiment well. Reasons for time difference are panic, fear, information 
processing, unwillingness to abandon properties, and social influence (maybe the most important one). For egress selection, 
experiment and simulation are not the same as well. By comparing the two cases, we could conclude that factors that affect 
selection are far away from fire, group psychology, following the earlier ones, guidance of fire safety evacuation signs. 
Simulation results of non- intervened case and intervened case indicate that egress selection plays an important role in 
influencing evacuation time. Although evacuation time in the non- intervened case is the smaller than any other intervened 
cases, it is impossible for all occupants to select their nearest exits for evacuation in the real circumstances influenced by 
other factors. The possible reasons for different egress choices are avoiding fire, group psychology, following the earlier 
ones, guidance of fire safety evacuation signs and so on. For instance, taking into account the fire source power and its 
distance to an exit, factitious egress selection is needed after comparing geometry field and fire field. 
After comparing evacuation time in cases of Pathfinder without considering delay time in advance, Pathfinder 
considering delay time in advance, and FDS+EVAC, we can conclude that using FDS+EVAC is better than using 
Pathfinder without delay time in advance, and the case using Pathfinder considering delay time in advance is better than the 
one using FDS+EVAC.  
As a result, a Pathfinder simulation case may be more precise, more credible and more useful if considering time delay in 
advance. Another case with FDS+EVAC is supplementary evidence for this. 
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 From what has been said above, reasonable suggestions for a Pathfinder simulation case are changing egress selection if 
necessary, and taking into account delay time when the occupants don’t start to evacuate at the same time. 
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